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Journals 
Medical Law Review 
now with full-text online 

The Medical Law Review is an authoritative source of reference for academics, ^ 
lawyers, legal and medical practitioners, law students, and anyone interested* 
health care and the law. The Review presents articles of international-interest 
which provide thorough analysis and comment on the wide range of topical 
issues that are fundamental to this expanding area of law. 

The journal carries two commentary sections. The first concentrates on UK law 
and includes case reports and legislation summaries followed by analytical 
interpretation. The second section concentrates on recent developments in the 
USA, the Commonwealth, and Europe - keeping you in touch with worldwide 
legislation. The Review also features book reviews of relevant publications. 

Recent Articles include Informed consent and other fairy stories * Regulating the reproduction 

business? * Physician involvement in a patient's death: a continental European oersof 

Does surrogacy have a future after Brazier? * Feeding anorexic patients^iofeTuse food 

The Review now offers full text onUne'at no extra charge! Visit the web 
site for more information on how subscribers may access this very 
useful resource that allows you to keep current with a simple click! 

www.medlaw.oupjournaIs.org 
Yes! Please en ter my subscript ion to Medical Law Review (Vol. 8, 2000-3 issues) 
as indicated below. (Please check box and circle appropriate price) Includes online access. | § 

D Individual rate $90/£50 20% discount for new subscribers $72/£40 
O Corporate (for profit) library rate $230/£127 - Online only version $207/£115 
O Academic (non profit) library rate $184/£99 - Online only version $166/£89 

O A Check (payable to 0UP) is enclosed with this order. 
O Please debit my credit card MCard/Visa/Amex/Diners/JCB (circle one) below: 

1 
number: 

siqnature: 

(fame 

Address 

City/State 

Country 

start date: 

Postcode/ZIP 

exp. dats 

AJLMAD99 

Please return orders in the Americas to Oxford University Press, Journals Marketing Department, 2001 
Evans Road, Cary, NC 27513. Elsewhere please send to Journals Marketing Department, Great Clarendon 
Street Oxford 0X2 6DP, UK. Credit card orders may be placed by phone/fex/e-mail at tel : 800 852 7323 
(USA & Canada Only), 919 677 0977, fax: 919 677 1714, or e-mail: jnlorders@oup-usa.oig. 
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JouRNAt̂ ADVERTISING & MAILING LIST RENTAL 
• Have a conference to publicize? -. - . 
• Have a course or seminar to announce? 
.•Searching for a candidate to fill a vacancy? ," 
• Seeking a new position for yourself? 

A S L M E WILL HELP YOU ACHIEVE YOUR MARKETING OBJECTIVES. 

One, the Society accepts advertisements to promote conferences 
or courses, and will list job opportunities and book releases. 
Advertising rates for both the Journal of Law, Medicine & Ethics and 
the American Journal of Law & Medicine are designed to meet your 
needs and budgets. 

Two, ASLME rents its mailing list to institutions, private com
panies, and publishers looking to target a select audience directly. 
List rentals can also be provided to target specific geographic 
regions or metropolitan areas. 

If you would like more information about how ASLME can 
help you reach the community of professionals you feel would 
benefit from your product or information, contact the Society at 
617-262-4990, fax 617-437-7596, or email <info@asrme.org>. 

Call ASLME for details 
617-262-4990 

<info@aslme.org> 
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF LAW, 

MEDICINE & ETHICS 

and 

CASE WESTERN RESERVE 

2000 
June 8-10; 

Case Western 
Reserve University 

, School of Law ~ 

UNIVERSITY 

SCHOOL OF LAW 

present 

21st Annual Health Law Teachers Conference 
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^EN SOCIETY INSTITUTE 

Project on Death in America Faculty Scholars Program 
Request for Applications 

The Project on Death in America, funded by the Open Society Institute, a 
non-profit foundation that supports the development of open societies 
worldwide, invites health care professionals to submit applications to iu 
Faculty Scholars Program. The Faculty Scholars Program will support 
scholars who arc committed to improving the care of the dying through 
initiatives in research, scholarship, education, and policy. Fellowship 
funds may be used to support 60% of the Scholar's salary and benefits for 
two years, up to a maximum of $65,000 per year and to provide up to 
$5,000 per year in travel funds for national meetings, research assistance, 
summer stipends, and other costs. Applications are requested from all 
relevant U S . health care professionals (physicians, nurses, social workers, 
lawyers, pastoral care or ethieists) who arc doctorate-level faculty 
members from accredited health professional educational institutions in 
the United States and hold a rank of Instructor, Assistant or Associate 
Professor. (Application deadline: January 6,2000) 

Susan D. Block, M.D., Program Director 
Project on Death in America Faculty Scholars Program 

Department of Psychosocial Oncology, Dana-Farber Cancer Institute 
44 Bmney Street 

Boston, MA 02115 

For applications or more information, please call (617) 632-6190 
or e-mail jerry_garcia@dfci.harvard.edu 

BIOETHICS FELLOWSHIP 
AT THE NATIONAL 

INSTITUTES OF HEALTH 
The Department of Bioethics invites 
individuals with MD, Ph.D., JD, or 
other relevant graduate training, to ap
ply for its two-year post-doctoral fel
lowship program beginning in Septem
ber of each year. Fellows will study and 
participate in research related to the 
ethics of clinical medicine, healthpolicy, 
human subjects research, or other bio-
ethical fields of interest. They will par
ticipate in bioethics seminars, case con
ferences, ethics consultation, IRB de
liberations, a clinical research training 
course and multiple educational oppor
tunities at the NIH. Application dead
line is January 15. For information: 
Becky Chen, Department of Clinical 
Bioethics, Building 10 Rm. 1C118, Na
tional Institutes of Health, Bethesda, 
MD 20892-1156; (301) 496-2429; 
bchen(q).cc.nih.gov. 

MASTER OF ARTS IN 
BIOETHICS 

University of Pittsburgh 

Designed for clinicians, lawyers, and students of the humanities and 
social sciences, this interdisciplinary program emphasizes the philosophical 
foundation ofbioethics and offers opportunities for clinical experience and 
in-depth research. This program of the Center for Bioethics and Health Law 
and Faculty of Arts and Sciences allows students to combine study in ethical 
theory, philosophy and history of medicine, cultural studies, health law, 
public health, and social sciences. Students may complete coursework, 
including clinical practica, in one calendar year. A thesis is required. Joint 
JD/MA andMD/MA programs are available. Applications are considered on 
a rolling basis, beginning February J, until August 1 or until the class is filled. 

For information and application materials, contact: Director of Admis
sions, Center for Bioethics and Health Law, Suite 300 Medical Arts Building, 
3708 Fifth Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15213; bioethic+(a)pitt.edu: 412-647-
5700. 
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American Society of 
Law, Medicine & Ethics 
Where Multidisciplinary Education Improves Practice 

THE SOCIETY 

The mission of the American Society of Law, Medicine & Ethics (ASLME) 
is to provide quality scholarship, debate, and critical thought to the community of 
professionals at the nexus of law, medicine, health policy, and ethics. 

For more than twenty-five years, ASLME has fulfilled its mission by 
providing extensive opportunities for interdisciplinary education to its member
ship of attorneys, physicians, nurses, ethicists, educators, hospital and public 
administrators, risk managers, pharmacists, social workers, and students. 

Our multidisciplinary approach to education and problem solving is unique. 

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS 

• Annual subscription to the Journal of Law, Medicine & Ethics 
• Annual subscription to the American Journal of Law & Medicine 
• The Society's newsletter, ASLME Briefings 
• Registration discounts and CME, CLE, and CNE credits on conferences 
• Networking opportunities with other professionals in your field 
• Discounts on journal back issues and conference syllabi 
• Access to ASLME's website and members' only sections 

PUBLICATIONS 

The Journal of Law, Medicine & Ethics is a peer reviewed quarterly read by 
more than 4,500 health care professionals. It provides articles on such timely 
topics as health care quality and access, managed care, pain management, 
genetics, informed consent, end-of-life care, assisted dying, ethics committees, 
child/maternal health, reproductive health, HIV/AIDS, and public health. Issues 
include reviews of significant health policy developments, medicolegal case law, 
and books. 

The Spring 1999 issue contains articles on various clinical and legal issues 
arising between providers and proxies in the care of incapacitated patients. The 
Fall 1999 issue contains articles on end-of-life care in correctional facilities. 

The American Journal of Law & Medicine is a law review fulfilling the need 
to improve communication between legal and medical professionals. Issues 
contain articles and notes—on themes in health law and policy, and on the legal, 
ethical, and economic aspects of medical practice, research, and education—and 
reviews of significant medicolegal case law. 

The Spring 1999 issue contains articles on state medical peer review and peer 
review protection statutes and Medicare+Choice appeal procedures. The Summer 
& Fall 1999 symposium focuses on electronic medicine. Its articles examine 
liability and privacy issues in telemedicine and electronic information sources. 
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ASLMEBriefings, the Society's newsletter, presents on a quarterly basis, updates 
on recent medicolegal developments that affect health care professionals. The 
updates are provided by attorneys practicing at the nation's largest health law 
firms. 

CONFERENCES 

The Society sponsors continuing education conferences. Conferences are 
accredited for legal, medical, and nursing credit, with other professional educa
tion credits arranged as appropriate. Registration fees include all conference 
materials. Members register at reduced rates. 

ASLME's 2000 conference agenda includes: 

• The Human Genome Project: Science, Law, and Social Change in the 21st 
Century (Cambridge, Mass., May 11-12, 2000) 

• The 21st Annual Health Law Teachers Conference (Cleveland, Ohio, 
June 8-10, 2000) 

• Genetics, Reproductive Medicine and Technology (Cambridge, Mass., 
September 22-23,2000) 

For more information, call 617-262-4990, fax 617-437-7596, email 
info@aslme.org, or visit our website at http://www.aslme.org. 

ASLME MEMBERSHIP/SUBSCRIPTION APPLICATION 

A S L M E M E M B E R S H I P (includes subscriptions to both The Journal of Law, Medicine & Ethics and 

the American Journal of Law & Medicine). 

• Doctoral (PhD, MD,JD,LLB, MBA, or 

equivalentprofessional positions) 

Non-doctoraI/Allied health professionals 

(e.g., nurse, social worker) 

• Student (full-time, without doctoral-level degree^ 
enclose a copy of your current full-time student ID) 

• Institutional (libraries, firms, and organizations 
receive one copy of each of thejournals) 

ALL Foreign Addresses (outside US) Add S30/yr. 

TOTALENCLOSED 

1 year 

US $ 155 

US $ 100 

US 60 

US $ 250 

US $ 30 

3 year 

375 

240 

N/A 

650 

90 us $ 
SUBSCRIPTION ONLY (1 year only) Institutional Personal 

• Journal of Law, Medicine & Ethics US $ 170 90 
American Journal of Law & Medicine US $ 170 90 

ALL Foreign Addresses (outside US) Add $30/yr. per journal US S 30 30 

TOTAL ENCLOSED US $ 

• Check enclosed (Pay in US funds drawn on a US bank) • Charge my: • VISA • MasterCard 

Card No. 

Expiration Date 

Name 

Signature _ 

Degrees 

Profession 

Mailing Address: DHome D Business Telephone Fax 

AJLM 

ASLME« 765 Commonwealth Ave, 16th Fl» Boston, MA 02215 • 617-262-4990 »fax 617-437-7596 
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LAW, MEDICINE & ETHICS 
- The mission of the American Society of Law, Medicine 
. & Ethics (ASLME) is to provide high-quality scholarship, 
; debate, and critical thought to the community of profes

sionals at the intersection of law, health care, and ethics. 

, For more than twenty-five years, ASLME has fulfilled its mission by providing 

extensive opportunities for interdisciplinary education to its membership of attor

neys, physicians, nurses, ethicists, educators, allied health professionals, hospital 

and public administrators, risk managers, pharmacists, social workers, and students. 

The great professional diversity of ASLME's membership makes it unique. 

ASLME provides a dynamic forum for its members to engage in a valuable 

exchange of ideas from a wide range of perspectives. 

ASLME's diversity helps bring it to the forefront of the debate on topics such as 
pain management, managed care, genetics, right-to-die issues, and institutional 
ethics committees. 

Ongoing efforts include: 

El 1'ublication of two quarterly journals — The Journal of Law, Medicine 

& Ethics and the American Journal of Law & Medicine. 

• Continuing education conferences. 

B Funded research. 

We extend a special invitation to you to join the American 
Society of Law, Medicine & Ethics in shaping health care for 
the twenty-first century. Please see reverse for applications. 

MEMBERSHIP 
Wli •n you join the American Society of Law, Medicine & Ethics, you 

Become part of a network of the largest and most prestigious society at the 
interface of health care, law, and ethics 
Stay at the top of your profession by receiving timely 
information about today's vital legal and health care issues 
Receive an annual subscription to The Journal of Law, 
Medicine & Ethics (published quarterly) 
Receive an annual subscription to the American Journal 
of Law & Medicine (published quarterly) 

Receive the Society newsletter, ASLME Briefings 
Are invited to Society-

• r 
i 

Id* Meruit'Millie 

sponsored conferences and 
receive 
I Registration fee discounts 
I Continuing education 

credits 
I Networking opportunities 
Have members-only access to 
the Sagall Library of Law, 
Medicine & Health Care, 
located at Society headquarters a 

in the Boston University Law Tower " -
May participate in ASLME's 
Speakers' Bureau 
Receive a membership certificate 
suitable for framing 

Have access to ASLME's interactive website at 
http://WWW/ASLME.ORG 
with links to other relevant sites 

.t.ir . : ." 

• • i • 

• ' • / ' • ; ' ' " 

- ' ' • • ' • • • * ' "• •• : '.' 
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AMERICAN 

SOCIETY 

OF LAW, 

MEDICINE 

& ETHICS 
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
Mailing Address: • Home • Business 

Name 

Institution 

Address 

City 

State Zip 

Telephone Fax E-mail 

Profession: (you may mark more than one) 

Administrator 
Attorney 

_ Clergy 
Dentist 
U. Faculty 

Degrees: 

Ethicist 
_ Insurer 
.Judge 
. Librarian 
.Nurse 

. Nurse Attorney Public Health 

YES! I WANT TO JOIN THE AMERICAN SOCIETY 
OF LAW, MEDICINE & ETHICS 

Please check the correct rate: 1 year 
Q Doctoral (MD, JD, LLB, LLM, PhD, DDS, DNSc, US $155 

MBA or other equivalent professional position) 
• Non-doctoral/allied health professional US $100 

(e.g., nurse, social worker) 
Q Student (Full-time, without doctoral-level degree US $60 

enclose copy of current full-time student ID) 
• Institutional (Libraries, Firms, Organizations) US $250 
Q ALL Foreign Addresses (outside US) 

Add $30/yr US $30 
TOTAL ENCLOSED US $-
• Check enclosed (Make check payable to ASLME. 
Please pay in US funds drawn on a US bank.) 
Charge my: • VISA • MasterCard 
Card No. 

Pharmacist 
Physician 

_'MD/JD 
(has both ) 
_ Other: 

. Risk Manager 

. Social Worker Expiration Date 

. Student Please remit in full to: 

3 year 
$375 

$240 

N/A 

$650 

Signature 

American Society of Law, Medicine & Ethics 
765 Commonwealth Avenue, 16th Floor 
Boston, MA 02215 USA 
Tel: (617)262-4990 Fax: (617)437-7596 

AMERICAN 

SOCIETY 

OF LAW, 

MEDICINE 

& ETHICS 

765 Commonwealth Ave. 

Suite 1634 

Boston, MA 02215-1401 

Phone:617-262-4990 

Fax:617-437-7596 

E-mail: aslme@bu.edu 

Website: http://aslme.orij i 

Help Shape 
Law, Medicine 

& Ethics for the 
21st Century 

SUBSCRIPTION APPLICATION 
Mailing Address: • Home • Business 

Name 

Institution 

Address 

City 

State Zip 

Telephone Fax E-mail 

Profession: (you may mark more than one) 

Administrator 
Attorney 

_ Clergy 
Dentist 
U. Faculty 

Degrees: 

Ethicist 
Insurer 
Judge 
Librarian 
Nurse 

Nurse Attorney 
Pharmacist 
Physician 

_ MD/JD 
(has both ) 
_ Other: 

.Public Health 

. Risk Manager 

.Social Worker 

.Student 

Please note: If you are interested in subscribing to both 
journals, you should consider membership in the American 
Society of Law, Medicine & Ethics. 

Please check the correct rate: Institutional Personal* 

Subscription Subscription 

The Journal of Law, Medicine & Ethics J $170 Q $90 

American Journal of Law & Medicine • $170 J $90 

'Personal subscriptions must be paid by personal check in US 
funds drawn on a US bank. Institution, firm, and company checks 
will not be accepted for Personal subscriptions. 

TOTAL ENCLOSED US$ 

• Check enclosed (Please make check payable to ASLME.) 

Charge my: • VISA • MasterCard 
Card No 

Expiration Date 

Please remit in full to: 

Signature 

American Society of Law, Medicine & Ethics 
765 Commonwealth Avenue, 16th Floor 
Boston, MA 02215 USA 
Tel: (617)262-4990 Fax: (617)437-7596 
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AMERICAN JOURNAL OF LAW & MEDICINE 
SUBMISSION GUIDELINES 

EDITORIAL SCOPE: The editors of the AMERICAN JOURNAL OF LAW & MEDICINE (AJLM) 
encourage the submission of manuscripts on a wide range of medicolegal topics. Accept
able subjects include health law and health policy; legal, ethical, social, and economic 
aspects of medical practice, education, and research; health-related insurance; and other 
issues involving the relationship of the life sciences to the social sciences and humanities. 
AJLM is interdisciplinary. Submissions from specialists in all health care-related disci
plines are welcomed. 

EDITORIAL ADDRESS: Send all materials to the Editor-in-Chief, AMERICAN JOURNAL OF 

LAW & MEDICINE, 765 Commonwealth Avenue, Suite 1672, Boston, Massachusetts, 02215. 

GENERAL SUBMISSION FORMAT: Manuscripts must be typed and single-sided. They 
must be double-spaced, with liberal margins. Manuscripts should be submitted in tripli
cate, i.e., an original and two photocopies. The title of the paper and the author's name and 
address should be given only on the covering sheet. Papers should be a minimum of forty 
pages in length. If a paper is accepted, the author will be expected to provide a disk copy 
either in MS Word 6.0, 7.0, or in WordPerfect 5.1, 6.0. 

ABSTRACTS: An abstract (of no more than 200 words), succinctly summarizing the 
content of the manuscript, should accompany the manuscript on a separate page. 

REFERENCES: Footnotes must be numbered consecutively and double-spaced. All foot
notes should conform to A Uniform System of Citation (16th ed.), which is published and 
distributed by the Harvard Law Review Association, Gannett House, Cambridge, MA 0213 8. 
Nonlawyers unfamiliar with this system should follow the citation form accepted in their 
discipline. When a paper is accepted, the editors will work by arrangement with the author 
to convert the footnotes into the proper form. 

ILLUSTRATIONS: All illustrations, tables, graphs and charts must be numbered and 
given suitable legends. Authors must indicate in the manuscript the appropriate positions 
of such graphics. Authors will be expected to provide either suitable disk graphics files or 
camera-ready copy. 

SELECTION & EDITING TIMETABLE: On receipt of a manuscript, the editors will 
send a letter of acknowledgment. Authors will be notified of manuscript decisions within 
one to three months of receipt, depending on the length of the manuscript. Accepted manu
scripts are usually published within three months of acceptance. 

PROOF PAGES & AUTHOR REPRINTS: Authors will be given one set of proof pages 
prior to publication. Proof pages will incorporate textual revisions discussed between the 
editor and the author. Reprint order forms for perfect-bound reprints will accompany the 
proof pages. All orders must be prepaid. 

RETURN OF MANUSCRIPTS: AJLM retains one copy of all manuscripts submitted for 
consideration. Copies are not returned unless the author so requests in writing and supplies 
AJLM with a return self-addressed envelope and adequate postage. 

PUBLICATION TIME TABLE: AJLM is published quarterly: Spring; Summer & Fall; 
and Winter. It goes to press in February; June; and November, respectively. 
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